
[Shri Nanda] 
but it is only premature. In a matter 
of two or three days it is not possible 
to consider the whole question of re
duction of hours. That is going to 
be dealt with in an appropriate way. 
Also, regarding the Question of sick 
leave I have said that we will con
sider it in connection with the Em
ployees' State Insurance Act. But 1 
would like to remind hon. Members 
that I have got here a slip of paper 
with the successive dates on which 
the price of coal had to be raised and 
it may be that some of the things 
which we are doing through this legis
lation are going to have the same 
consequences. There is a limit to 
that. I would like to have all the 
amenities which the workers deserve, 
and they deserve most of the things 
that have been urged by hon. Mem
bers. We have to consider them. It 
is not as hon. Members have pointed 
•ut “ let the wages wait but not the 
hours” . The wages have not waited 
at all: the only point is, let us have if 
in good time.

Sir. I have 'nothing more to say.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That the Bill, as amended,
be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

4501 Demands for DSCKMBKR

14-57 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 1959-60

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
b o w  take up discussion and voting on 
the Demands for Supplementary 
Grants in respect of the Budget 
(General) for 1959-60.

D e m a n d  No. 9—D e f e n c e  S er v ic e s  
E f f e c t iv e  A r m y

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,92,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course

10, 1959 Supplementary QranU 450% 
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of payment during the year
ending the 81st day of March, 
1960, in respect of ‘Defence Ser
vices, Effective-Army’.”

D e m a n d  No. 25—O p i u m  

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved::
“That a supplementary gum not 

exceeding Rs. 22,92,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year
ending the 31st day of March, 
1960, in respect of ‘Opium’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 108— C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o f  
t h e  M in is t r y  o f  C o m m u n i t y

D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  C o - o p e r a t io n

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a supplementary sum not 

exceeding Rs. 1,08,00,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year
ending the 31st day of March, 
1960, in respect of ‘Capital Out
lay of the Ministry of Community 
Development and Co-operation'.”

D e m a n d  No. 121—O th e r  C a p it a l  O u t 
l a y  ok  th e  M in is t r y  o f  F o o d  a n d - 
A g r ic u l t u r e

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That a supplementary gum not 

exceeding Rs. 7,76,99,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
I960, in respect of “Other Capital 
Outlay of the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 130—C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o f
t h e  M in is t r y  o f  S t e e l , M in e s  a n d -
F u e l

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion movedr

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 3,55,00,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the
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charges which will come in course 
•f payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1960, in respect of 'Capital Outlay 
•f the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel’ ."

D s m a n d  N o . 131—C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o n  
P o s t s  a n d  T e l e g r a p h s  ( N o t  m e t  
f r o m  R e v e n u e )

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000 be grant
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
•f payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
I960, in respect of ‘Capital Out
lay on Posts and Telegraphs 
(Not met from Revanue)’.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the
hon. Minister like to introduce the 
subject by saying something?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (f>r. B. Gopala Reddi):
No. Sir; I am awaiting the discussion.

Some hon. Members rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope hon.
Members know the scope of the dis
cussion on Supplementary Demands. 
On the items that have been discussed 
at the time of the General Budget 
qaestions of policy will not be dis
cussed. If there is a new service only 
on that it is allowed.

Shri Bhnal Ghose (Barrackpore): If 
questions of policy come in in the 
demands that have been made, what 
is to be done?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is only the 
amount that is in question, why so 
much amount is required and not the 
policy. Shall we take up the Demands 
one by one or together. If we take 
them up together I think that would 
complicate the matter. Can we divide 
the time?

Shri Naray anank utty Menon
(Mukandapuram): Sir, only two

hours are there. I think it is better 
to take them together.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: May I have
an idea as to how many Members 
want to participate? I find 13 hon. 
Members want to participate. We 
have got only two hours. How much 
time will the hon. Minister take, 20 
minutes?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): That depends upon 
the vigorousness of the attack.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: That
is already guaranteed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: From the cut 
motions that have been tabled, it can 
be presumed that the vigour would 
be there. It has to be met. I would 
suggest that hon. Members should not 
take more than ten minutes.

Non-availability of sugar at control
led prices in Kerala State

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I beg
to move:

“That the Demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 7,76.99.000 in res
pect of ‘other capital outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Implications of Government's decision 
to invite foreign oil companies to come 

to India for exploration work

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I beg
to move:

“That the Demand for a sup
plementary grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 5,55,00.000 in respect 
of ‘capital outlay of the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Sir, under
Demand No. 130 a sum of 
Rs. 5,55,00,000 is asked to be voted by
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tShri Narayanankutty M«non]
this House for the Oil and Natural
Gas Commission, When tl*e Bill coogtU
Siting the Oil and Natural Gas Com
mission was passed by this House, as 
a corporation, certain assurances were
jiven that the constitution of the Oil
and Natural Gas Commission as a 
statutory body is for the purpose of
developing India’s oil resources and it 
was clearly understood that when
such a statutory corporation was
formed the State will have
almost monopoly or a lead
ing hand in oil business, from
exploration to distribution.

15 hrs.

A lot of things have happened since
the BiU was passed and the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission was consti
tuted as a statutory and corporate
body, inasmuch as the hon. Minister's
proclaimed objectives in the oil sphere
have undergone a revolutionary
change; because, a few days back, he
informed this House that under the
new licensing rules on petroleum he 
is inviting foreign companies to ex
plore India's oil. He quoted a part
of his Government bible, the Indus
trial Policy Resolution—which could
be interpreted like the priestcraft to 
one’s own advantage Whatever
might be the policy followed and how
ever contradictory that might be from
day to day, now, it is impossible for
anyone to understand when the hon.
Ministers both outside and inside this
House say that the Government wel
come oil exploring companies from
outside. I found that a very beauti
fully printed art-paper broachure is 
distributed, inviting tenders from oil
companies into this luring business in 
India and also offering complete im
munity from unnecessary and exces
sive taxation in this country. This 
has been advertised in that broachure
and by reading that broachure, I got
the impression that the hon. Minister
is all the more anxious to advertise
the oil field in India for the foreign
companies. The Government have
invited tenders to be sent. When such
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a thing happens, certainly it should
be taken as a change of policy,
because we fail to understand what
will be the function of the Oil and
Natural Gas Commission, when a sum 
of Rs. 55'5 million is demanded now.
If the Commission is completely con
trolled by the Government of India
and financed by the Government of
India and it is to look after the
exploration of oil and also the pro
duction of oil, and also, in a different
sector, the refining and distribution
of oil, how are they going to fit in
the foreign oil companies that the
Minister is inviting today with the
whole fabric of tii - Oil and Natural
Gas Commission? We are entitled to
know the position.

Secondly, without ever c o n - n g
this House m the past, the Go\.,n- 
nient had entered into agreements,
one of these agreements for explora
tion of oil being Indo-Stanvac
agrecTnont. Unless the Government
hnve corm-tly assessed the implica
tion of the Indo-Stanvac agreement
and reviewed how far the Indo-
Stanvac agreement with all its 
clausrr. has been fruitful or helpful
for the development of oil in this 
country, it will not be possible for
the Government to enter into any
more agreements or to determine the 
condition of the agreements whereby
they could invite foreign oil compa
nies for exploring India’s oil.

Thirdly, in the history of oil in the
whole world, it has never been the
case that one country went to another
country to explore oil alone unless
that money which, is invested by those
companies in that country will assure
hundreds and hundreds of times of
return by means of helping the coun
try to share not only in the explora
tion of oil but also in the production
of oil if not refining and distribution.
Therefore, the implication of the
policy is that by inviting the oil
companies to explore oii in India, the



Government have already entered into 
.« commitment that these foreign com
panies will be allowed to produce oil.
I f these companies are to produce oil 
in India, what will be the state of 
affairs that is going to come when 
actually these companies produce oil?

This House has pointed out many a 
time the difficulties that the Govern
ment is experiencing in the three 
major oil companies, because, so far 
as the Government is concerned, it 
was not able to find out a formula for 
pricing the oil that has been import
ed into the country today. I do not 
find fault with the Government 
because the problem is a complicated 
one. This problem has baffled many 
a Government, both in West Asia 
and also in Europe, because the secret 
of actual pricing has evaded the 
most fertile brains of the West Asian 
countries, but .sLill. the Government 
has been baffled by the oil companies, 
and the Government was not able to 
find a correct formula in the matter 
of fixation of prices as regards the 
cost price plus the transportation 
charges of the oil that is being im
ported. When the new licensing rules 
come into force, and the new com
panies come for exploration of oil in 
this country, if they are allowed to 
participate in the exploration of oil, 
the main difficulty that Government 
will have to come across, unless the 
Government decides the whole ques
tion of policy when the agreements 
are entered into, will be that it will 
not be possible for the Government 
to price the oil.

Even now there is difficulty in 
Naharkatiya. The Burma Oil Com
pany has found oil there but it will 
be most difficult on the part of the 
Government to price that oil, because 
the Burma Oil Company will dictate 
the terms to Government for pricing 
it. Further, even though the hon. 
Minister claims that his new policy is 
nothing new,—it will be confined 
within the four walls of the Indus
trial Policy Resolution—certainly this 
House will recollect from his own 
announcement every month what lie
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has been saying. Whenever oil is 
struck or whenever the activities of 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
were to be made known to this House, 
he says that the oil industry in India, 
from exploration onwards, with the 
exception of the Indo-Stanvac pro
ject, will be confined to the public 
sector.

Now, I will go into the merits of the 
question whether Government is 
over justified in changing this policy 
of confining oil exploration and pro
duction of oil to the public sector. 
The hon. Minister knows from the 
history of many countries and also 
from the present economic develop
ments in every country, that oil plays 
not only an important part in the 
economy of a country to which it is 
geared, but it plays a very important 
part as far as the politics of the coun
try also is concerned. Now, if all of 
a sudden, is it any justification for 
the Government to change this policy 
because the reasons that are given for 
the change in policy are these. 
“Enormous amounts are required for 
exploration of oil which is a risky 
game. It will be far better to hand 
over a part of it to the private sector 
and get the participation of foreign 
oil magnates for investing money in 
this.” But alternatively, the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission had a policy, 
and that policy was to get technical 
aid from all other countries, those 
countries which are willing to give 
technical assistance, and get machinery 
and technical equipment and also get 
our personnel in the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission trained in those 
countries and suggest a programme for 
working smoothly. A team was 
working in Cambay, and the hon. 
Minister will admit that that team had 
a very tremendous and commendable 
success as far as surveying and ex
ploration of oil are concerned. In 
Assam also, even though it was a 
participation with the Assam Oil Com
pany, there was considerable success. 
Now, what are the dWlcuitres of the 
Government in .coming to agreement*
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[Shri Narayanankutty Menon] 
with those countries which are pre
pared to help the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission in the exploration of oil? 
If there be no difficulties,. . .

Shri K. D. Malaviya: No difficulty.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Then 
surely, the policy of finding oil in the 
public sector has failed. In the 
absence of any explanation it is im
possible for the hon. Minister to 
divert this policy to the private sector 
which has got its own future impli
cations, because, a small start that he 
is making today by inviting the 
foreign oil companies, will certainly 
bind the entire oil policy of the Gov
ernment of India for years to come. 
It has been agreed to by the Minister 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel many a time 
that the Government had no agreed 
policy. In 1950 and 1951, when we 
were negotiating with the Burma 
Shell and Standard Vacuum, as far 
as the refineries were concerned, the 
Government had no agreed policy for
oil. Therefore, mistakes were com
mitted. Certain terms were agreed 
upon, but there is no use now to point 
out all those things. My only purpose 
in moving these cut motions is this. 
Let not the Government come to this 
House afterwards and say that a 
change in policy effected by them 
now, in 1959, was without much 
consideration. Let them not say that 
whatever that was done in 1959 was 
wrong. Because we have done a 
similar thing already. “Our own 
hands are bound up,” and therefore, 
they should not say that “this House 
is compelled to admit that the impli
cation of this policy should be conti
nued” .

Stall Blmal Qbose: I would like to 
support the cut motion moved by my 
hem. friend Shri Narayanankutty 
Menon. The Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission Act was passed in August, 
1969, and the Commission has been 
functioning, I believe, since October, 
2989. The hon. Minister had stated 
that it had been created with a view 

to break that monopoly, the monopoly

in the hands of foreigners. The House 
is entitled to know what has happen
ed since then. A new oil policy has 
been formulated and placed before 
this House only a few days ago. The 
whole position was then known in 
August, 1959. It was stated that the 
target was about 14 million tons of 
crude oil by 1966. When the Minister 
placed the statement before the House, 
he said it would be difficult to 
achieve that target and we must have 
foreigners to come and exploit oil in 
this country. What was the position 
in August, 1959, only three months 
ago? Did not Government then know 
that they would not be in a position 
to find oil in this country or exploit 
it and it would be much better 
even from then on to say that we 
must invite foreigners? Or, is it a 
confession of failure of the work of 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission, 
that it has not been able to function 
in the way the Minister expected and 
because it has failed in its function
ing, it is necessary to bring in the 
help of foreigners?

In August, 1959, the Minister 
appeared to be very optimistic and 
said, "We have struck oil and we 
assure we will go on expanding”. The 
expectation at that time was that we 
should be able to develop oil in this 
country with our own resources and 
to meet the country’s requirements to 
a large extent. On the question of 
policy, although the Minister stated 
that he has not deviated from the 
Industrial Policy Resolution, in actual 
fact, it is not so. The resolution says 
that oil will be in the public sector.
It is also true that it is stated that 
assistance of the private sector may 
be called into account if the State 
feels that in that way the national 
interest will be served.

What is being done now? It is not 
that the State is calling the foreigners 
for assistance. It is just like die 
Industries (Development and Regula
tion) Act, under which Government 
has certain control. Is it the Minis
ter’s contention that all industrial to



the private sector are associated with 
the Government in their functioning, 
because they have to work by taking 
a licence from Government? Similarly 
if foreigners should take a licence, 
rthat does not mean that they are 
associated with the Government in 
.their functioning.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon has 
pointed out the dangers that are 
implicit in bringing in foreigners in 
this country in this industry. By that 
the national interest may really suffer.
I can understand the Minister saying 
that our expectations have not been 
•fulfilled. We had hoped that we 
would be able to exploit oil in the 
country with our own resources, aided 
by such assistance we might get from 
abroad. Since that has failed and 
since we must find oil in this country 
for our Five Year Plan and also to 
stop the drain in foreign exchange, so, 
it has become necessary to call in the 
aid of the foreigners. That would be 
a more honest explanation, instead of 
hoodwinking this House and the 
public that we are doing all that we 
can, but that it is necessary to bring 
in foreigners.

The Minister said, it is necessary to 
bring in foreigners for competition. I 
do not understand this. If we have 
the technique and the know-how, we 
should be able to develop oil in our 
country ourselves and it should not 
be necessary to call in the foreigners 
in this particular field, which, as I 
said, is a dangerous field. I trust the 
Minister will explain why the expec
tation of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission, a statutory body, does 
not seem to hold ground today. What 
has happened? It is stated that we 
have struck oil in two or three places. 
How much oil are we going to get 
from there? Will it be only 3 or 4 
million gallons? Was it not known 
then?

Another question arises about the 
'way in which licences would be given 
to foreigners who will exploit oil in 
this country. The Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission is supposed to have
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struck oil in certain places and is still 
operating in certain places. Will the 
foreigners be debarred from operating 
in those places or will they also have 
the option to develop places where the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission is 
today functioning? They are func
tioning in four places, as the Minister 
said—Punjab, Assam, Cambay and 
Godavari area.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Not in Goda
vari area. We may go there if we 
like.

The Deputy Minister of Community 
Development and Co-operation (Shri 
B. S. Mnrthy): That will be in the 
third Five Year Plan.

Shri Bimal Ghose: Will those areas 
not be given over to the foreigners 
and will they be allowed to operate 
only new territories, so that there 
may be no competition between the 
Commission and the foreign com
panies in the same area? I hope the 
hon. Minister will explain these mat
ters in his reply.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Sir, I 
beg to move my cut motions Nos. 8, 
10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Cut motions
Nos. 10 and 12 would be out of order.

Shri P. K. Deo: There is a typing
mistake in cut motion No. 13. It 
should be “foodgrains” instead of 
“fertilisers” .

Cultivation and export of Opium

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

That the demand for a supplemen
tary grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 22,92,000 in respect of Opium be 
reduced by Rs. 100.
Desirability 0/ enhancing the procure>- 

m ent price 0/ foodgrains from  
producers

Shri P. K. Dee: I beg to move:
That the demand for a supplemen

tary grant of a sum not exceeding
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Sji. 7,76,99^ in re*pe$t of other 
'^Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
^Food and Agriculture be reduced by 
lia. 100.

Non-availability of fertilisers to the 
agriculturists

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

That the demand of a supplemen- 
- tary grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,76,99,000 in respect of Other 
Capital Outlay of the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture be reduced by 
Rs. 100.

Non-availability of sugar to the con
sumers and large scale black- 

marketing

8feri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,76,99,000 in respect of Other 
Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture be reduced by 
Rs. 100.

Urgency of carrying out geological 
survey in Orissa by the Oil and Na
tural Gas Commission for exploration 

of oil resources

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,55,00,000 in respect of Capital 
Outlay of the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be reduced by Rs. 100.

Sir, it would not be proper to pass 
the supplementary demands without 
making a reference to the working of 
come of the Ministries. As the time 
is limited, I cannot dilate on all the 
cut motions and I would like to limit 
my observations to the working of 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
On the 7th September, 1959, there 
was ft full debate on the sugar situ
ation in the country and there was also 
a half-hour discussion an the same 
taftifect on the ISM -of last mflhth.

But we And th^t thjs situation fyf!s 
least improved; rafber ,lt has been 
deteriorating day by day.

From the explanatory memorandum 
attached to Demand No. 121, we find 
that a scheme for controlled distri
bution of sugar had been introduced 
in 1948 and it has been working since 
then. In this year’s budget, a pro
vision of Rs. 13 lakhs was provided 
for the implementation of this scheme. 
|In August, 1959, through another 
supplementary demand, this House 
further sanctioned Rs. 83 lakhs for the 
same purpose. So, it comes to a total 
of Rs. 96 lakhs. Again, now we are 
asked to sanction {mother supple
mentary demand for a sum of Rs. 40 
lakhs, because now it is being esti
mated that the requirements up to 
the end of February, 1960 would be 
Rs. 146 lakhs. So, now we are asked 
to pass this demand for Rs. 40 lakhs 
and the rest of Rs. 10 lakhs is to be 
reviewed in January, 1960.

In spite of all the supplementary de
mands and the assurances of the Min
isters, the situation has least improv
ed. The prices have not gone down. 
Blackmarket is 6till rampant and no 
effective control is being taken in 
hand in the field of distribution. So 
far as my State is concerned, sugar is 
being sold at a blackmarket price of 
Rs. 2 per seer and Government also 
know the position. In the Second 
Plan it was envisaged that the pro
duction of sugarcane should increase 
from 5*8 million tons to 7*1 million 
tons by 1960-61. Also, we must reach 
a target of 22 million tons for cry
stallized sugar so that 1 '72 ounces of 
sugar would be available per adult 
per day by 1900-81. The present situ
ation makes this high hope absolutely 
fantastic. The production has not 
gone up, as anticipated. On the other 
hand, consumption has been steadily 
increasing. 10 7 lakh tons of sugar 
was consumed in 1080-51 which went 
up to 17 lakhs by 1954-55. The other 
day'the hon. Minister stated that it 
lias gone up to over 20 tafch tons now.
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Unless we step up production by giv- 
tyglicance* treely jor the installation 
of more sugar mills, it wopld not be 
possible to control distribution be
cause the. supply Is mutfh limited and 
the demand has been rising from 
day to day.

At the moment there are about'170 
mills, and most of . these are con
centrated in North India, mostly in 
fiihar and XJttar Pradesh, and that 
too in the hands of a few sugar 
magnates. 1 ieel that these. mills 
should Tie dispersed throughout the 
country according to the consumption 
ratio or according to the needs of the 
people. So, there is a strong case to 
have more sugar mills in South India, 
specially in my State. Though the 
other day in reply to a question of 
my hon. friend, Shri Panigrahi, the 
Minister stated that 56,000 acres of 
land are under cane cultivation, there 
is only one unit in our State at 
Rayagadda. It was suggested "that by 
the end of the Second Plan period we 
should have two more sugar mills, one 
at Aska Kasga and the other at 
Bargarh. It has not materialised for 
reasons best known to the Govern
ment. By the successful implemen
tation of the multi-purpose irrigation 
projects, such as Hirakud dam, and 
various medium-scale and minor 
irrigation projects, the irrigated aya 
cut has gone up nearly ten-fold. So, 
there is a much stronger case for the 
installation of more sugar mills in my 
State.

all sorts of impetus for the installat
ion of sugar mills on co-operative 
basis. They'finance them through the 
State Governments and the National 
Co-operative Development and ware
housing board advances were given to 
the state governments.

The two consortiums of the sugar 
plant manufacturers have decided to 
manufacture all the machinery in the 
country by 1961. So, there would be- 
no difficulty, so far as foreign ex
change is concerned. I hope the Gov
ernment would freely set up as many 
sugar factories as possible in this 
country.

Then, I would be failing in my duty 
if I do not make a reference to the 
formation of the Eastern Food Zone, 
consisting of West Bengal and Orissa. 
My Government and we all from 
Orissa are against it.

Sbri A. M. Thomas: It has nothing 
to do with the demand. It is a larger 
question.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber has all along criticised the policy 
of the Food Ministry.

Shri P. K. Deo: I now come back 
to the question of fertilizers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I made it very 
clear in the beginning that the scope 
of the discussion is limited and is 
confined to the supplementary de
mands. Now he should conclude. His 
time is up.

So far as Junagarh area, which is 
my constituency, is concerned, about Sbri P. K. Deo: Coming to the ques-
8,000 acres of land could easily be tion of fertilizer, though the State
converted for sugarcane cultivation by trading scheme has been functioning
the successful working of the two since 1944, the central fertilizer
medium scale irrigation projects— pool has not been able to solve
Bhatra-jor project and Bebera pro- the needs of the people. Though they
jeet—and a sugar factory could be- have stated in the Second Plan that
started on co-operative basis there. I they will maintain an adequate buffer
am suggesting it on a co-operative stock, they have completely failed to
basis, because that is the scheme of do so. In this connection, I would
the Government. It will be eeen from like to draw your attention.............
Peipsnd N a .408 that it is the policy
of the Ministry of Community De- Mr. Depoty-Speaker: If it was im -
▼•lonment and Co-operation to give ’portartt, {hen ft ought to "have been
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mentioned in the beginning. Now I 

■cannot give him any more time.

Shri P. K. Deo: Juat one minute.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: He ought to 
have known that he will get only 
ten minutes. But, then, he went on 
referring to things which are not at 
all relevant to this discussion. He 
only wanted sugar mills to be brought 
to his State.

Shri P. K. Deo: So far as the ferti
lizer question is concerned, though 
we have been procuring fertilizers 
from local sources and from foreign 
countries, there has been a lot of cri
ticism in this respect in the United 
States. The United States Comptrol
ler-General, Mr. Joseph Cambell has 
stated in the Senate that they have 
not received any information how 
their aid, so far as fertilizer is con
cerned, is being utilized in this coun
try. They have expressed grave 
doubts regarding the genuineness of 
the distribution etc. The Comptroller 
and Auditor-General of India, Shri 
Asok Chanda has made a statement 
in that regard. It is more or less an 
admission on his part that in the dis
tribution of fertilizers there have been 
many irregularities and lapses which 
have to be gone into.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up. I now call on 
Shri Ram Krishan Gupta.

TW P H  T O  :
iTPFfhr fr € t  Ffrr? ht?* , sft 
tRrtt fimrarer srnrt tar
n f  % sravt % <raT | ftr 

’FTtl *0  qqqfrfcm:
$  | ftraif *«»

m  art

wt < n iw f f w f  twff npn r̂r

| vfrftr ftn^r «rw w w  
^  *  vrt«r m  m r m  f ?
*nrr v n m v r r  %  ftprr

ftfcft * t  ^  1 *  tfuw r i 
if  i t f t  H PTJftv  aft ?r 

Vft ffftH ^ f t  WT5T 
WRHC ^  i f  JT5 tTPTT $  ft? iftflP P f
vr  «qpr wtrtt |  \ A
’TIjfnT ftp v t f w
*>t 3TW ?nftP t w  Kft fararrr

t o t t  *rt  xfrc  *  srr* 
i f  sirpRft f t  1 fa a fr  f a f f  < r m  
% Jr grr% vr jot

«rr iflr$ri*r*?t « n p T * W r « r c t  i
*jf  grr fw m r  £ fa  w  o r ?  srr s i r  
fiw r ^ r m T  i

0  JTW ^ t  *T V ^ t T  £
ftp f?T̂ - -aft arjfT

t  w f f t r  $*r %
VrRFT affr ^Ttf 

^  v r« w r f t  %  f t r *  x fa :
ifmr 1 w

%  % j f  i t f t  it?  $ ftp irif *t
^ tr t  *Tl'P»i*fl *15 *>vfl ^rrfpr ftp 
% <rt if 1
% ftw  irrarar if jt?

T̂TETT *TT f«F W  ^T»T %  f t #
1 1 hw «3pr f* w w  

|  ftp v t  ?rar ftw r * m T  %ftx
5̂T % fFTC ^TT «fl7

^ r r t  a rr^ ft ?nftF ^  wrr i r n w r
w t  wTfr: ^  f r f t ^
%  f t w  f i f  aft irw  TT?rr qf?rr 
t  w% 1 Ir  ^ f  <Bnwr
y w r  ^ 1

^Tar ?ft^nft ^
%  i r t  Jf ^ i f 5 T  jf «

^r%  iff ^ismXfCT sftvnr irfk
.............]
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WIHW : tft ftrqtT
wr tm  t m  r t  f ?

•ft («rcnir«ft) :
«TT jft r̂ tfc f t  %€ T O

11

T<nwm iqftw  : 5PTT *ft f t  Jlf, 
vfemnnr<f *ft f t  sfYr vrqsTT'^T 
Sr « W m  tft f t  »r$ i

TW fW^r *Tft5*T,
^  finrts sfwrr «n: *t?r Tfr j  
*ft %  #Prz^r «t?2%  ft r f^ 'V mqs 
•Fr^Brfr yarerrfrg tT? yfornAgH vt £ 
«rtr t v d ?  rfrr \ grrsr v t  *ftr
5Jmn 11 3if^ *t A  ftr*

5V T^rr ^r^rr $ fa> ^rff <rc? 
V* fv*m: ^r fsfcr JrfV
*rf xr<ft  ̂ t  w  sftffm *rr
% f ^  f̂ T sq’RT #^*r? T̂ fVjjTar
ir f̂tfsrer ^ ? ft  ^TffrT 1 inraftnr

%■ rT̂ rf ^t WVT fnjfa'T %ftX 
ntrrj*r ^rm srr ^  f  ^
M<ii ■'<<i<ii £ iftr *t% frrr ?[*r 

t t  a tp t fT3H % ?rr*r% t^ tt 
*fT fw> f^nr f*r% ?t *t <ii<hjt  
|j Jr fVFR' >̂r ?̂t£
jfftrra JTift | «rtr *m ^rt t o  f  fa?
*fT *ft P̂TT fR^SF Tt **pt*T ’Pt

fawi r̂nprr i

^ t  rfT ffr firsts *t«pc vr 
m&*v % flrrt Jr 4  ftro f t
*F̂ TT *Ti£TT JT fa  *T5 H  % 3^T
far* f w  w ^ f i p ^  ^ n r * t  fFt*r 
*R it n f  $ 3*p(?t v r w <  vr^t % 
fwq m fv % ?ptft ff**tf %

sraft f* ft, p j  «ftr & ?m  
^  a re ^  | »frc *?5 Tfr *nrr ^ ;—

“A  provision of Ra. 13 l«khi was 
included in tha current year's

Budget under the scheme for con
trolled distribution of sugar in
troduced in August, 1958, for the 
purpose of checking the rise in 
market price of sugar."

$  Jrn ??5 T?!TT | fjF 
^ f t  T f ? r  a r ^  ^ < f t  

t  f t ?  5 J » I T  ^ t  s n w  ^ v r ^ T

I  I w  « T < R  y r  S T R -  $ T T  ^ T f f O [  

rf)(V> ^ 5 T  c i H N  W  ^ T P T  ? f t * f f  

v t  s n i T  ^ s r  T h r = r  cnr * f t r  ■s t t t  

*r^rtr f%q- »r# t  ^  >rr ftw  ?r% i 
t̂T ftw ra  | f% o?pt

fiwr ^nrm t

aft wairm ^  ferr ^r^rr i

TW fSCT »J«?f : TT??W^
flT%5C Jf if « f t ? T  m ..................

^ «ffW T W  m f f c P T  :  ^ * T t 5 H

^  t  #  4 « r t  f t r s  vs f t  f ^ r e

^  :

« f t  r m  * « ? * r  « p » . w r t p p t  

^  ? t  f w  « f k  ^  1

3TC 4 «ft?T HT r«Hty 5F 3P:
i r  w r  < V  3 %  tr ^ r  ’ f t  v f r

<IT ^ r p f t  = sn ^ T T  5  ^ V c

f « F  f T ' f t i  i r  Tift ^ t  I f f  1̂ w -  

c # ^ r t  v f r e  |  g w ii r  ? f t  5 r f  w tc t  ® P ft 

^ :

“Subsequently in May, 1959 on 
the basis of the broad decisions 
taken on the report of the Work
ing Group, the State Govern
ments were asked to formulate 
supplementary programmes for 
implementing the new policy and 
for achieving the enhanced tar
gets. The supplementary pro
grammes of the State Govern
ments have since been finalised 
on this and an additional t
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***<£%]
jwoyision of Rs. 78 lakhs is re- 
jfluir^d, as Central assistance to
finance their programme*.”

vn$nT g;
ftp Ttwr«r*fg* *pr5nr % wt trm
ftrar srr Tfr $ *r? 1 1 ssvr

ITT m I ftp- ^  %
xfz* î rmr ft * f ^mr t̂<tf *rt f*r̂  
tftr ^f%r s r*  c^mr *r ^

5T|t  ̂f*P * * *  *  sAt $?t? #r XFZ7 
sfT % q f y<r ft %%? Sfcrw
5ftr qr it WRTT £ far sft EtFT^hr
^r?fr g *ff tft ^  *ri *w trrcMr
% fWT 3r **?Tcft £ wtr ^TVt %■ 
f t n r  i f t trr *r*fcrr>  ^rrcft |

& rr  f t p r  ^ s T R p t r ^ n  * r r  v r ^ r r

ftfn I * f ^rrtrsr ^ r?t ŝtct 
$ 1 v* tVf̂ r 5Pt f^rrf fwra *?' 
%m% n m  ^st *rr | %f%*
HTfo *t *tft t if firs s=rt ft
*?m f  % finft ^  r̂frrer
ftft fa? sfr vhrrqtfew smTiTt
«RT$ ^  3^FT =ft ^ T̂T
ft SF5TT ?TT?T? 3JinST ?t
vtt «*>r*r*T ^  ftm i arft ?rer #
to ttt  f  vtirn^fev *15̂  vr *r̂ t 
*rew? $ f*  aft r̂msr t̂ 3*% irer
f T  -m  W T ^ f t  <PT ^  f a  ^ t r r f > ? r r  f t ,

3*FPT ffWTT ft I J VT T̂*S
^ r r  & m  f o r r  ^ r n i

sNrftrr ^  f  <rr r̂r ^t?r fasnr 
an- ^r% fŵ mR fir̂ r arr

1 *fst srseft % *m  4 far
*rft?r *xm  j  fa  x *  irm  «nc* j^r
®TFT fo ff  3J7H I

fihrl ltt|Mn«th 8 io|h; Sir, I want
to iqpeak about oil and tackling the
price 6f  oil ft» Irtdia. In 1914, 90 per
cent. 6f  ‘ the *Wps were ran by coal.

At present, after 44 yt i' ;, "»0 per cent,
of the ships are run by oil only. But
the main -difficulty with retard to
India is that the prices of oil at
Calcutta, Madras or Bombay are not
the same prices. Price in Calcutta
is quite different from the price in
Bombay or Madras.

The second point ie that ships
which are coining from Aden are com
ing to Bombay, Calcutta and Colombo
and are then going to Rangoon and
Singapore. The other route is Aden-
Bombay-Colombo-Singapore. The
price of oil at Aden, Colombo and
Singapore is cheap. They have got no
oil refinery, still the prices are cheaper
there. In India the foreign shipping
companies are recruiting nearly 40‘,000 
seamen. They are taking the cargo
from India. But they are not taking
the oil from India. So, the hon.
Finance Minister is losing income-tax
also. The hon. Transport Minister
is losing a large amount as Port
Trust dues. Therefore I want to im
press on the hon. Minister of Oil that
as we have got three oil refineries, our
prices of oil should be lower than the
prices at Singapore, Colombo and
Aden. If our prices are not lower
then I may tell the hon. Transport
Minister and hon. Finance Minister
that whatever income we are getting
from the foreign shipping companies
we are going to lose it.

Sir, you were in Singapore recently
and you have seen that there were
nearly 500 ships coming every week
there. Why are they going to Singa
pore? It is because oil at Singapore
is cheaper by two annas than oil at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. No
company is going to take oil from
Calcutta, Madras or Bombay. There
fore we are losing a huge amount by
way of income-tax. Therefore I re
quest our hon. Minister of Oil that
there should be uniformity as far as 
the price of oil is concerned and that
the price of (Ml should be cheaper than
the price at. Singapore and 'Aden so
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that foreign chipping companies may 
touch Indian ports and may get oil 
from us and pay income-tax.

Sltii Narayanankutty Menas: . Do
you want to reduce the excise duty?

Slur! L. Achaw Singh (Inner Mani
pur): Sir, I have to move a number of 
cut motions, specially to demands No.
108, 121 and 130.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
number?

Shri L. Achaw Singh: Cut motions 
No. 23, 24, 26, 27, 28 and 29.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Cut motion 
No. 24 is out of scope.

JVeed /or emphasis oti manurmg and 
using natural method*

Shri L. Achaw Singh: Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That the Demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not <-x- 
of ‘other Capital outlay of the 
ceeding Rs. 7,76,99.000 in respect 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

Inadequacy of the co-operatives 
machinery for the purpose of Co

operative /(irrrr.ncj
Shri L. Achaw Singh: Sir, I beg to 

move:
"That the demand for a supple

mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 1,08,00,000 in respect 
o f ‘Capital outlay of the Ministry 
of Community Development and 
Co-operation’ be reduced by 
Rs 100.”

Non-availability of sugar at controlled 
price

Shrf Ach«V Singh: I beg to
move:

"That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding $*- 7,76.99,000 in respect 
of other Capital outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
be reduced by Hs. 10#.”

l f » l  (SAKA) Supplementary 4.524- 
Grants (General)

Slow progress in oil exploration

Shri L. Achaw Singh: 1 beg to
move:

“That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 5,55,00,000 in respect 
of Capital outlay of the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Fuel be re
duced by Rs. 100."

Need for expansion of the areas for 
Geological Survey for oil exploration

Shri L. Achaw Singh: I beg to
move:

"That the demand for a supple
mentary grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Ks. 5.55,00,000 in respect 
oi Capital outlay of the Ministry 
of Sieel. Mines and Fuel be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: He might
speak on them.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: To begin
with I would like to make some sug
gestions and observations on the De
mand of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture. A sum of Rs. 776 lakhs 
is asked for the purchase of fertilisers 
and towards subsidy for the sale and 
distribution of sugar. The Govern
ment of India is fully responsible for 
the sale and distribution of fertilisers. 
Out of the total estimated require
ments of 18 72 lakh tons of fertilisers 
for this year, we understand, most of 
it, that is, 13-9 lakh tons are to be im
ported. I am not at all in favour of 
the import of such a huge amount of 
fertilisers. Of course, we understand 
that we have to grow more food for 
the masses and we have also to ferti
lise the soil for growing more food. I 
would rather prefer natural manures. 
These chemical fertilisers and synthe
tic manures have only a temporary 
effect on the soil and ?erve as stimu
lants. According to some expert*, 
they are also harmful to the seal. 
According to the National Council of 
Applied Economic Research, loss f t  
natural manures is very huge.
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According to an estimate, we are los
ing a huge amount of manure and we 
are burning twelve Sindries a year as 
a result of burning of cow-dung as 
fuel. According to Mr. Fowler, we 
are also losing a huge amount, to the 
extent of Rs. 80 crores by wasting of 
the valuable natural manure, that is, 
human excreta. I submit that we 
should devote our energies and our 
moneys to the development of our 
natural resources and, as far as prac
ticable, we should discourage the im
port of fertilisers.

Regarding fertilisers, I should like 
to say that in our area, the lands are 
rain-fed and the use of fertilisers is 
not so effective. According to the 
experts, that needs proper irrigation. 
The use of fertilisers can be more 
effective and useful only when we 
have three or four times watering. In 
the case of rain-fed areas, it is not 
possible, because there is no proper 
irrigation system in those areas. The 
*se of these fertilisers is of very little 
use.

Then, again, in our areas, proper 
soil testing is not done. The soils are 
different from region to region and the 
methods of production are also diff
erent. After testing the soil, we should 
recommend the use of these fertilisers. 
I have got some figures rgarding the 
yield per acre of rice in different 
parts of India. The average yield is 
about 800 pounds. In my territory, the 
acreage yield is about 1600 pounds to 
about 2,000 pounds. Therefore, it is 
not necessary that we use more of 
these chemical fertilisers because most 
of the money is spent on transportat
ion. We should lay more emphasis on 
natural manures. We should en
courage our cultivators by giving them 
more incentive and by giving them a 
fair share of their produce by paying 
them more. The price of rice special
ly in Manipur is very low there. 
The proper thing to do in those parts 
would be to increase the price of rice.

Coming to Demand No. 108, Co
operation, a sum of Rs, 1 '08 crores is 
asked for the National Co-operation 
Development and Warehousing Board. 
An additional sum is required on 
account of the implementation of the 
co-operative policy of the Govern
ment. We are going to start 39,000 
service co-operative societies and this 
amount is going to be spent in assist
ance to organising these co-operatives 
and towards contribution to the share 
capital of the Marketing and processing 
societies and the construction of 
godowns. The National Development 
Council passed some resolution in 
November, 1958 for utilising the co
operative machinery for more pro
duction and intensification of our 
agricultural production. Through these 
co-operatives, the Government of 
India is going to give credit to the 
agriculturists for marketing as well 
as production of food. We have got a 
statement from the Deputy Minister 
of Community Development and Co
operation on the 17th November con
taining a list of co-operatives to be 
organised for the different States. 
The targets are ambitious ones. But, 
I am afraid, the targets are too high 
in the case of some States and too low 
in the case of others. In trying to 
achieve the targets, some of our gov
ernment servants try only to achieve 
the targets without looking into the 
quality of the co-operatives. Targets 
are now becoming an end by itself and 
not a means to an end. That is why 
I would like to lay emphasis on the 
quality of the co-operative societies to 
be organised.

I have to submit one thing about 
the co-operative policy of the Gov
ernment. The Prime Minister once 
directed the Congressmen to quit the 
party if they were not in favour of 
co-operative fanning. We are rery 
sorry that he has watered down those 
proposals.

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why shoulc 

the hon. Member object to it?
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Shri L. Aehmw Singh: Joint farming 
and co-operative farming is a vital 
necessity when we want to grow more 
food. The Prime Minister once said 
that co-operative farming or joint 
farming will be introduced gradually, 
not immediately. According to Shri 
Shriman Narayan, Member of the 
Planning Commission, a farmer can 
keep out of a co-operative society if 
any co-operative society is established 
in the village. If he wants to quit 
when once he becomes a member, he 
has to give one month’s notice and 
when he quits, he has to pay com
pensation for the improvements made 
In the land. Also, he has to pay all 
•ther obligations. I feel that this is 
an impracticable proposition. That 
is very unrealistic. His ideas are 
more urban. They have no relation to 
farm economy. Neither the Govern
ment nor the National Development 
Council is ready to introduce co
operative farming. I do not see any 
contradiction between land reform* 
or fixing of ceiling and co-operative 
farming. Some people raise objection. 
But, unless we have equitable distri
b u t e  of land, unless we have redis
tribution of land, unless the surplus 
land is re-distributed to the landless 
agriculturists, there can be no effective 
co-operation. Only when the mem
bers of the co-operative societies enjoy 
equal status, the co-operative societies 
will be effective and the co-operative 
machinery can be used for effective 
agricultural production.

I would now come to the last item, 
that is Demand No. 130, Demand of 
the Ministry of Mines, Oil and Fuel.
I have only to submit that we are 
not satisfied with the progress that the 
Ministry has made in oil ex
ploration and oil prospecting. 
We understand that there are difficul
ties which are mainly lack of technical 
personnel and experts, also of getting 
mining machinery. So, T appeal to 
the Ministry to lay emphasis on two 
aspects, namely, training our own men 
more and more in this line, more tech
nical men for oil exploration, and 
secondly producing our own machi

nery, in which case we will be self- 
sufficient in oil. To attain self-suffi
ciency, we have to speed up the work 
of exploration.

Shri Panlgrahi (Puri): I refer to 
Demand No.. 108. The additional 
amount has been asked for imple
menting the new co-operative policy 
which was enunciated by the NDC in 
September, 1958. We are glad that at 
least towards the end of 1959 the 
Minister of Co-operation and Com
munity Development has presented the 
House with some idea about the new- 
Co-operative policy.

As has been explained in the book 
on the Supplementary Demands, Gov
ernment intends to start 39,000 service 
co-operatives and to contribute to the 
share capital of 550 co-operative 
marketing societies and 150 processing 
units. Besides this, 552 godowns of 
marketing societies and 931 rural 
godowns will also be assisted during 
the current year.

The decision of the NDC was taken 
in 1958 and during the Budget session 
of 1959 when we asked the hon. Minis
ter as to what he really intended to 
do about the co-operative policy, we 
were *old that the House would soon 
know about it. And now towards the 
end of 1959 the hon. Minister has 
come forward with a Supplementary 
Demand for activising or implement
ing the new co-operative policy. 
Hardly three or four months are left 
in the current year. When the hon. 
Minister asks us to vote for these 
Demands, he should also tell us the 
actual physical targets of these differ
ent programmes which they want to 
implement during the rest of the cur
rent year in different states. No such 
clear picture has been provided to us.

The NDC decided to introduce state 
trading in foodgrains, but as soon as 
the new Food Minister came in, the 
food merchants were very glad that at 
least the NDC’s decision of introducing 
state trading in food grains was not 
going to be implemented as vigorous
ly as was announced. Simlar appre
hensions are prevailing in our mindr
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witA regard u> the execution or imple
mentation of this new co-operative
policy. Maybe second thoughts have
already come into the mind of the
Minister in charge of co-operation and
•community development, and perhaps
the implementation of this policy is 
also going to be very slow.

The main features which the NDC
emphasized regarding this co-opera
tive policy were: to remove the res
trictive features of the existing co
operative law; to facilitate the grant of
crop loans to the peasants, to save the
co-operative movement from red-tape- 
ism; to take into consideration the
question of the rate of interest and
provide credit to the rural people
through one agency, that is the co
operative agency; to take the help of
the co-operative societies in ^he pur
chase of foodgrains in the rural
areas; and to provide storage accom
modation for five million tops of food
grains. 1 would like to be enlightened
by the hon. Minister as to which of
these decisions taken by the NDC are
going to be implemented and with
what measure of vigour in the rest of
the current year.

I now refer to Demand No. 123 
which relates to the Ministry of Food
and Agriculture. Here 1 am not going
into the broader question of food
policy, but I would like to submit
that at present the storage capacity in 
possession of the Government of India
is about 50,36,000 'tons of foodgrains
only, out of which Government-owned
accommodation is for about 4.24,000 
tons. So, how is the Government of
India going to meet the shortage in 
the storage accommodation? There is 
no clear policy laid down.

I am told the production of fertilis
ers in our country is going down. 1 
say this subject to correction. It has
been said that the Government has
been able to save some crores of
rupees In the purchase of fertilisers
because of fall o f production of ferti
lisers In the country. The Ministry of

Mi, 14ft Sw&mnenttLry Qraat* 433^
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Community Development is in charge
at producing more green manures In 
the country. Compost measure is
being encouraged in the community’ 
development areas. We would like to
know from the Minister of Commun- 
nity Development to what extent they
have been able to increase the pro
duction of green manures and compost
measures in the different community
development and NES areas.

You will be surprised to know that
so far as the TCA and TCM program
mes of import of fertilisers are con
cerned, there is no clear-cut policy,
and Government comes to a decision
only after it comes to know that so
much of money will be required for
frieght and so much of the money
will be required for purchase of ferti
lisers.

I am tii’d that even in the Sindri
fertiliser factory, production has
gone down because of thr lack of
supply of good quality coal. I do not
know how far it is true, but such re
ports are appearing. If so, why should
not the Government assure supply of
good quality coal to these fertiliser
factories so that we do not depend
more and more on imported fertilisers.

Lastly, I refer to Demand No. 131 
regarding capital outlay on Posts and
Telegraphs. The hon. Minister has
been pleased to see to the needs of
the city of Meerut in U.P. and also
to the needs of Delhi. I think India
is really not U.P. or Delhi alone. I
am glad that be is loking to the nee^s
of the^e cities, bu{ 1 wopltf like to
draw his aften^Jon to fye growing
needs of the city of (Juttack and also
the new capital of $£ubapeshwar
wjiose demand for telephone lines and
postal facilities is increasing.

Mr. Depoty -Speaker: Bhuvanashwar
or Cuttack is India?

Shri Paaifrtfel: Bhuvaneshwar and
Cuttack are to India.
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[Shri Panigrahi]
I draw the attention of the hon. 

Minister -to the growing needs of the 
city of Cuttack. We were told by 
the Government of India that they 
were considering installing an auto
matic telephone exchange in Cuttack, 
but for so many years this has not 
been looked into.

The Minister of Transport and Com
munications (Dr. P. Subbarayan): I
would like to remind the hon. Mem
ber that the Supplementary Demand is 
for Delhi Telephones. He cannot refer 
to the policy of the Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He says Delhi 
alone is not India; rather Cuttack or 
Bhuvaneshwar is India.

The objection taken was that the 
limited scope of the discussion is about 
the particular Demand that has been 
made, not about that which has not 
been made.

Shri Panigrahi: I only draw the
attention of the hon. Minister that 
India is not only Delhi or UP.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope atte-
tion has been drawn to it sufficiently 
now, because the hon. Minister had 
to rise and answer the point also. 
Now, Shri Sarju Pandey.

An Hon. Member: But the hon.
Minister is unmindful.

wrar (r* m ) : ^rr-
wrw *nrte*r, 3  ^nftsr* ^ r r
*•, 3 *, 3*

ff i

*t<« m i r  1 1

*  wr It «TfSr *r*t 3ft *rr r t r  
f e r m  f  1 t o t

fa  vt? Jr fW iVf vt *  faq;
t o t  *rt»rr *ptt $ 1 vfT *rvr 

t  fa  S fs r
tr im  t o  j f  t  w  f r  ^

302 (Ai) LSD—7.

I T̂T̂ T % tpmR 
fa ffP T  fa * ft  apt

irfiW w w r ?* r f^  
m  *tptt w r  £ 1 if

’pr=TT T̂̂ rTT j? fa  *nft*T =FT 
3TT HTtftgT ^ *flT *TfT T7- '5T#IT

v i r m ^ r  -»fr ^  1 ?r * n ?p n :

f̂ T if WT 'TTfatft I ,
*rf 5TTT if s m  fa(T I  1
m ^ f r ^  i i  T i - f a m  s r s f a r  a r n

vrrm rT T  ^  ^fr f a  f t  T f  r 1 1 

* ? t  %  *T4r$Tt f t  T f t

1 1 ’ TFTt'fr 7 -= ^  5t%?t 

f a m  ^  ^ f t  t t  j p r  t n r 'm ;

«TT I fa^H JTfft *F7?t tftr
a rs p r « r r c ft

f  r a t  « f r  1 * r f  * n r r

a rft f t  t ^t ^  i r k  s*fr  %

fajTHTt nit  ̂ * n r ^ t  %  

t h  ' m i l  4  3f t  ? r f  f : f  T f i

^ >ff JTft t  fa  f*T fafft
fe^TH T |  | JTf ^ fT

*PT 1 ^ 1  TT5r»TTT |  ! ft T  ^  f t

r?T  I  4  I f f  WZ T fT  I?

?r ft  q r  f 95 # q -R  q p ? t  «pr ^ r«r

f t  T fT  I  I A Hfl-JTrTr jj  f a  W fa

3JTRT..................
v «n« r o  srftJHT: xrrtpt JTf 

*FfT «TT f a  ^TTT f^ 5 T R T  ^Tft ^TIf% , 

5rnr«r ^  ^ h t  ^tf^ f t »

«rrw t«»: f » r r *  i r f t  v t f

XT^tK WfTT I

3 < n « r o  « ? f h m : «rrr

| ^rfr 5tt ftm  t  fa  fa^niT 
sr^t ^fT^r arf?^  c r t  =^ff?t f  1

«ft WCW «n»¥?T : f̂ TTt T̂T if arjcT 
?ft if̂ Ttr JTIfT ^ *̂TPft ^Rfl1 f  fa
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f«fr STJ <rW*r] 
vt f*n^ vrcwi% t ’twt *ft f*nrr 
ton vt m$z *f*n% ‘2r ^ rr 
( * f w* *mrr i *mnft <t*rr ^
% l*rr* wt’ff vt ft^ rn: ift faw 'xn^ir i 
^rfw r Jra f  fa? *nrart$c 
vmn^ $ tftK *Trft am* mfc 
*rft %r inr^tf vt vr*r ftt fw rff
Vt <ft 'RTTTT ft I f*T% VHWT 3ST
fatfr 5r xfrc * t f ’m  ^  11

*fft if *f an?r % TiTwrr̂  %
if *fr *Tf fKTTn VC'ff *r%nr g fa? 

w fa  *ff «PiT«rr-fr *)tsFrfr it £ 
drfasr % * r^ rf *Ft vr*rr«r vrr- 
wrrf % w %(1 ftr?tfr tfr gfasrrir jtto

f  I W  tfT*?iT Vt WTH %H( 
r̂rfw  ̂ i

’ fnr f  ’'f^rr % w***?- *r 
f^rr r̂tfm £ i *rr<M *rrcj*r f  fa? ^ff 
^frr Jr w  wimf f  aft
ft? aqpr fast? f  *ftr * ff »r£ ift »rrfr
arfffSJrTCrrfitfrt t v r  * ft  v t f  O T f r  
*T̂ f ? I JTfT VT W ffr ipTT f  ft? &T *f 
JPT *frfr % iptTOTff % sp^ 5R*W ST̂ T
tfrr fcar % y ■aj *rrrf if
*?nr* fa?<? srr *?<S«t i f ®5 ww«fw w a ff  
% *fifr fa? vrTsrnff *rr faafn^jw  £rt? 
ffa l =3Tff <T I W  ftferftffl- if # JTR-ffT 
ijTsft aft nn orr* fefiwr 5aT r̂r £ fa?

^ ^ rc^ it vrw w î jcf srstftf i 
«m  * ft viTwrvt w w  am̂ rr eft «r?rt 
% f«p«?i5ff iftr ^ n jrt  % -«N*f vr «r c  

5> v%«rr i ftw f
^ w r ^ ^ r ^ m r w r s r  t w t  ?tiwt » r % ^  i $

% w o t ^ fcfliw »f ^  W  $
fa? ^ far̂ r *jpr fvfif? j <? f  «ftr 
«t6w |  fa? FPft w t  f̂t
*r(I  v *  m m  fa? ^3 ^  ^  v

?ft»r fâ r n r%  % w r ft  fa r^  {w #  
fW  i

tftefr  ^ar n w k  % f w f t ^  % 
f^ rr  wr$rr gr i an  ̂Sr <rf

%■ jhw far  ̂ | M «ft ^ r f  
% «nj h$F m«5?r $91  fa? ?3wt sfcr ^  
^  far̂ f f̂ iff v tf v i vrissmn 
r̂t5f% f̂t 5rtar»rr ?f i z h  fsrsrf % 

wr« vr TTT«r-fi fthT 1 1

^  Trrr *m ^ fa: ^rv> wi?r 
srr̂ r % Wî ft v? x { (  i  i wfar̂  h ^  }̂ 
*r? i  f v  3ft H T ft? : ^  ^fr 5 

w ^ r t  >fr 5TT«r? f w r w  «w r J f^  «pt ?  1 
srr?? % f< rw  ’•ft <flr st^ tt K#t i  i 
V^ M t s ft^  <ftr ŝ TTW  ̂ ^  

W*TJ |  far ^  ^
S T K  f*R=T H$t M 'frft I %frr a f t  « K  

*t t  *  ,|fr vfw sr Jf 3fi% g 1 f*nt 
*Tf?r f W  ?T? i  f a ;  a f t  f a W f W  9 TT ?  %  

^  t  T̂  ?ff iT*f% fcri MTffr ^ t  

•’W F T T K ^  fftrft 'tftT. ^  ararfa: 5 J W  

# f f  J f  v i f t  «fi»T5T W  T^t ^  i  ? f * f t  

W^-Tt W» ^ ffft  I  I Wfrf ? 1T ?#ft VJTW

fawrn1 «r? H|t fcet ^  «tt T-fli »t<t # 
arr<'y ^  w rtt arr?rr ?f nftr r̂% ^  

5 fa? nmf w arwt «ftr wrm w i 
t^r vet 1

q *  vmttei mmr : *r<* *r *m: 
arr̂ t i  ?

«ft f r c f  «rr»»*r: ifV tt

 ̂ ^ ?n? t̂ t «rr fa: ?̂pft 
?ft aran^+t f t  n̂̂ fr 5 tftr fa r 
w tf t  ^  t f r  a rr? ft f  fa?

far?fî f vt v * z  ffcT i  i snfa v fr srwr 
 ̂far prrft ?rr? w?r  ̂*t*n$ fR frt 

v w  w r %  v t  f t  m  w  f t  1 f a q p f r  « m c  

favrff <t 9FW5T *na* ft  n fr f̂â r 
x n  w  w  a r f W ! f t  * q * r  fa^nr
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»wr 1 ?fT Jrrr girr* 5 fv  wre vrfar<«r 
shftt % starr sftT wr? ^

w * trr*fr «r jhrt $><t i 
* f t r  a f t  f « R » 5f f  * r t  wrz f t  t̂n s v - t f r  

* f * f t  * 3  S T S  W S r e f V  * f $ f  f t f t  

*nf$P *rwi f«RfR srrc *rgr #»r *ft? *sr 
v t  v t t  • s n r e r  n ^ f  5> r r  1

<ivfr % ant if sr̂ r «tt v f  ^riftfra 
«< w f % «w?rr f% 'fr ft  tft ^Unr *??fr 
*r<ft arrrfr | 1 ssir «p̂ t tr x  £ f v  w  
%  ftrar«r %  =w«rr * r * v t  * f t  ^ * r  

TO ’aT^r t  I «f<H« eft STW3T faRfh'r 
=ar̂ <fl: ?  ̂»f̂ T err <*?ft f  x fa

*rs? fent aw sft n^f fa  s*?*t 
TW V *  t <T*ft eft *f»«t W iff ^  > *faw 
* T T T  f n - f T n  ^  |  f a  W P T  * f £ t  ^ q T ? f

fpn 1 a f t  < r w  ? r ^ t  * r  * r $ r  « F T i m  

armr | *3. *t sr* ?> anrn
5 fa^.'Tf riTfr K<ff VJ=a- T.Tff t Kcfpn

i  f a  * r r a r  * f t  %  ? n *r  < t  ^  

% r  t  * f t r  t̂(4t f a s R T  * d w = r  f t  

r%i i  1 ^ r  f e ? ? f t  ? «  % r  ^ r f r  

w f c  t ?  $ 1 ars *p̂ r armT | fa  fayrtf 
v t  *r $ r  tPT * f r « F  m  f e r r  a n t r  <ft 

*r$ 5wm fim  T̂iT?r I  fa  ^  qn$ r̂ 
< C - f t  %  < T O  a r r ^ r  & f a n  * r a  a f t  *R? 

f T r s r a  5 ? ?  T ^ t  5  s n - P t  « f * t  * f t %  * f t  j f h  

«TTP*n-5  1 w r  *rk^ $ fcfan
H t̂ ^q^t»r ?r|f f^ n  T̂*n ?ft 

n ff ^Wf > 4  ?ft ^WnT j  f«P <f^T 
TT fw ^ r

< ^ t p p f j f f  f y y < r r > f r 1 

j i ^ t  i f  ^  s p f H T  ^ f f j f t  « p t  
fV a ^  T^r £  ^5  w .vr^  t
w W  i r r r  f w w  ?  f ¥  < t  ^  

® W f * r r  a r i t r ,  ^  w t ^ t  ? t  n  # > r r  

• p t  ^ " v i  a r ( f  g r r n p f  O f n j T  a r r g  < f t r  

f « T O W f  V t  f f t r a T T  f t  3T T ?  * n f c  #  

1FPTT O T  % «FT (

Cultivation and export of opium
SbU Sazja Pmndey: I beg to move:

“That the Demand lor a Sup
plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 22,92,000 in respect 
of ‘Opium’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for checking the regular smug
gling and sale of opium at high 
price without permit system in 
district Ghazipur, UP.

Shri Sarjn Pan4ey: I beg to move:

“That the Demand for a Supple
mentary Grant of a sum not ex
ceeding Rs. 22,92,000 in respect of 
‘Opium’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to take effective steps to make 
the country self-sufficient in fer
tilizer.

Shri Sarju Pandey: I beg to move:
“That the Demand for a Sup

plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 7,76,99,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” .

Failure to arrest soaring prices of 
sugar in VJP.,

Shri Sarju Pandey: I beg to move:
“That the Demand for a Sup

plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 7,76,99,000 in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”.

Need to distribute sugar in UP at 
control rate

Shri Sarju P*ndey: I beg to move:
“That the Demand for a Sup

plementary Grant of a sum not 
exceeding Rs. 7,76,99,000 in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculutre* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut
motions are now before the House,



[Mr. Deputy Speaker]
Now, Shri D. C. Sharma. Now, 

every hon. Member shall try to finish 
within five minutes.

The Deputy Mnister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas):
When will the Ministers start their 
reply?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am told that 
the Ministers need only half an hour 
for all of them together. So, I shall 
be caling the hon. Ministers at about 
4 30 p .m .

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
The hon.. Minister is encroaching on 
my time. I would speak on Demand 
No. 9. I welcome the establishment 
of what you call the National Defence 
College. But I am afraid that this 
kind of Defence College does not in
spire any confidence in my mind.

In the first place, I find that there 
is imbalance between the* persons who 
are to impart instruction and those 
who are to do the administrative work 
of all kinds. I find that there will be 
one Commandant and I think there 
will be a few more persons. In a Uni
versity, there are three types of de
partments—major, minor and medium. 
Even the minor department of a Uni
versity will have more teaching staff 
than this College is going to have. I 
do not know what kind of higher 
specialised technical training this 
College will impart. There is going 
to be only one Commandant and three 
senior directing staff—two officers of 
the rank of Major-General or equiva
lent drawn from the Services and one 
civil officer. This being so, I despair 
of the instructional efficiency of this 
College which, we are all very happy, 
is coming into being.

The second thing I want to point out 
is that no establishment of higher 
learning of whatever kind it may be— 
it may be dealing with the Humanities 
or Science 'or Defence or anything of 
the kind—can have development of 
higher instruction without some kind 
of research apparatus. There must be 
some facilities for doing research. I
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would be told that we have the 
Defence Science Organisation in the 
Ministry of Defence iuid therefore it 
is not necessary.. It may be true. But 
I would say that I cannot visualise a 
College of this calibre without any 
provision for research, investigation 
and things of that kind. But nothing 
of that kind is being done here.

Again I find that there will be four 
officers here for giving instruction. 
Of course, the Commandant will be 
like the Principal of a College. I am 
sure all the principals of Colleges 
seldom teach or instruct anybody. But 
anyhow, I take it that he will instruct 
these officers. I believe tha-t there are 
going to be five instructors of all cali
bres, and there are going to be Secre
taries, College Secretaries, Superinten
dents—what a long list and array of 
these officers. But the axe has fallen 
on one type of officer only and that is 
the sweeper. Only one sweeper will 
be there. Of course, there will be 
gardeners, malis and all that. But 
the poor sweeper will be only one to 
look after these 25 'trainees and these 
big persons. I think that a Demand 
like this should be put forward with 
some kind of eye upon these things.

This College is going to give instruc
tion on aspects of higher direction and 
strategy of defence. I believe they 
think that the strategy of defence is 
a static subject, that what was learnt 
by some 20 years ago will hold good 
even today, that what was learnt ten 
years ago will hold good today. There
fore, they are going to have a stra
tegy of status quo, a strategy of good 
the old time, a strategy of things which 
do not exist.

I want to have a better picture of 
this National Defence College, a Col
lege which should be up to date so far 
as instruction is concerned, so far as 
research is concerned, so far as all 
these things are concerned.. But they 
are setting up a toy institution—I do 
not know—for training 25 higher offi
cers. I do not think this is going to 
meet the growing needs of our defence.
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I would, therefore, say that there 
should be a re-thinking of this problem 
and there should be some kind of new 
approach, a fresh approach, made for 
the establishment of this College.

Shri K. S. Ramaswamy (Gobichetti- 
palayam): I rise to support Demand 
No. 121 relating 'to the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture. This relates 
to the purchase of fertiliser which is 
very important for intensive cultiva
tion. I am only sorry that the Min
istry has not come with a demand for 
mone money for purchase of fertilisers 
because, according to this Demand, 
about 16.72 lakh tons of fertilisers are 
necessary for the country. Our indi
genous production is Rs. 4.82 lakh 
tons and that too has gone down this 
time. So to meet the shortage, they 
ought to have demanded more money.

The reason given for not importing 
more fertilisers is that foreign ex
change is not available. But we are 
going to spend a lot of foreign ex
change on the import of foodgrains 
later on. Instead of that, if we im
port more fertilisers, we will be saving 
still more of foreign exchange after
wards. According to the statistics of 
the Fertiliser Association of India, for 
every rupee spent on the import of 
fertiliser, the foreign exchange saved 
is Rs. 1613 on wheat import, Rs. 2 99 
on rice, Rs. 5- 67 on cotton and Rs.
6-33 on sugarcane. So we should 
<oend more money on the import 
of fertilisers.

Another thing is that the use of 
fertiliser should be in the ratio of 1 
part of ammonium sulphate to one 
part of ammonium phosphate. But 
now due to shortage of ammonium 
phosphate, we are not able to use it 
in the ratio of 1 : 1. So more money 
should be set apart for the import of 
ammonium phosphate.

Thirdly, 1 find that some amount— 
R*. 1-22 crores which is the earning 
from export of oilcakee—Is set apart 
I object to the export of oilcakes. Oil-
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cakes are a very good feed for cattle 
and are also good manure. Recently 
a Committee was set up in Madras by 
the Madras Government to go into 
the question of agricultural production 
in the State. The Food Minister of 
the State was the Chairman of that 
Committee. The Committee says on 
page 98 of its Report:

“The field trials conducted with 
various types of oilcakes in the 
different Agricultural Research 
Stations in the State have shown 
that oilcakes when applied to 
paddy and sugarcane especially in 
conjunction with ammonium sul- 
phae yield very good results.... 
Though it is desirable that all the 
available stocks of edible oilcakes 
should be used only as cattle food 
and for the preparation of food 
articles like biscuits, their use as 
manure especially in the case of 
commercial crops cannot but be 
countenanced in view of the pre
sent shortage of other kinds of 
fertilisers. The export of oilcakes 
outside the country should There
fore be carefully regulated so as 
to ensure that enough supplies are 
made available for use within the 
country both as cattle food and as 
manure” .

Shri Narayanankntty Menon (Muk- 
andapuram): On a point of order.
There is no quorum in the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, we have 
got the quorum. The hon. Member 
may continue.

Shri K. 8. Ramaswamy: My point is 
that oilcake should not be exported. 
Because of the export the price of Dil- 
cake in the country has gone up to 
twice. It was selling at about Rs. 15 
per bag some two or three years ago 
and now it is nearly Rs. 30, between 
Rs. 27 and Rs. 30. It will not be an 
exaggeration to say that some of the 
farmers starve themselves in order to 
save money to feed their animals.
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[Shri K. S. Ramaswasay)
The prices of the food of the animals, 
both hay and oil cakes .have gone up 
so much that they are not able to meet 
the expenditure on agriculture. So, 
this export of oilcake should be stop
ped at once and more money should 
be allotted for the import of fertilisers, 
If It is not possible now, at least with
in .the. year th« Ministry may come in 
for a demand for some more money.

f a f  (fttfbrivT* ) :
3  firm** s w t  h  t %
IiTT

if WTRTT TTOT *rtnr W  i
T̂f>rr $ i i r r  vt ’fttt «ft 

£fa  *rr f i r m
r  f*w *rarr «rr, frfasr tr̂ r
*5̂ ^  sr«rr snr *rf £ fa 
% fo r sfttfr v t =5f)vft frratft ar?

qrart 5 1 % m  ?fwT 
qs* faftreft *K %
s r a t f 'f  ?r w  ar<RFHRgWM

f«nW‘W*r# *rtr c $  art*  v fo w r i 
fac[, fa«T> «j«rf*rr <fr*r *?qr % ^  

«*?t f  1 «rer«n̂ f Sf-tnwrnrr fa 
? s t f*w 3rr?<T *rtr 3ft s rr 
&  *  ?  1
$f *rr*j;*r$ t jm ,  afr ^  ftm  mrr fa
5j;»TT % mfCTT-iftS TT 5FIT
fort r̂nrrr 1 h r  vpt ^ rtt t t̂
«fk f% ?nrft frt
£«T f*T̂ fT I 3ft ?Tt<T =aft*ft «TTnT
*rrer t |  £, jtt 1 #  *PT?r t | v rf 
^ w r - 1 W -«IW ?T^  fa*TTT 

fa^rr w  1 w  Tcft^r zr$ jtrr 
fa*rw fm  *n&, w fa f jw £ r  v  
fw fw rw , m m  *ft*r *ftr

*ftr fr#*TT sst *r»r- «rtr
3TVTT i f t f t  TT faflHOT f f r  WT I 

X% «nrw r %■ wf^rriT^FT % 
— m  * -d ff  w rr

5<TT W «ftT iftft <PT ftiTT»r ^
?rc?% *nff 5 «ft 1 w  m fk; yrvrr 
zsx % « tt  % fM  f a r  % s<rcrr 

«rr t^V i,  ?ft arrer t t  vr*$i nxf  

firtrnc f^<rr orrfln ’arrfcw f*r w  ftr^e^r 

q r  f% * mc^ % «rT^ 1 *<r jft?

ir f^rr ^ fa ?* ffr^r wt ĵ/tt 
#f̂ r*r % f?r4  w^tKt ^ f ^ t  *rt ewr v  

f«TT 3|T^ v r f w r  t  1 'rfr-

«iT*r wrwf ?-r ^fr^t ? f r

T̂<ft xftt ?htt q-̂ ;
vfrnt <rrar*T T̂ f, ?fr Prt r̂̂ rr % *d?f 
*̂trr r̂fn ft *fw ̂ tvtt

f^TTT 4> <. <̂fT ^ I f ^ f ^ T T  

q r *nr5r f%€ ^  t^ t i  s ftr 

$ t f k  ^rr ??r firf^ r %

^  ' t t  t f ir  *PT

f̂ rrTTq' ? r t ^  ?> 'm rr i  m 1 

A' VTJTT ^rTT g fp  ftTfZTT
5V r*rr ^ ^rr»r

sr̂ fTT ^T «qpr ^fTPT fflT  i  1 

irg £ %  w  <tt g ^ ^ T T  f^ rr

vm  1 sr̂ T ^  i  fa  ? « t  % j > rr
5ft =fNt ^R r̂r -̂tt ^ -fr  %, ^
Ĵ ap if I  ^  ̂  1 *m  JJ5/? if SdTT’frft 
f?T 3TT W ifi’ t '  ***■
% liTT *T<fV %ftr. ■̂•rfsrcT f<ffT«r fâ T 3TT 
h+". <tt fa r *r? fa«*r ^  ^  w*n 1

?<r ?r̂ *T if 4 f̂ arf’T
r̂r̂ n 5 fa *fr<fr vc *?i% % f^  

JT? W TW *  ^ fa  fa ffK  »r# ^
?f<TttT *rr% ^r fa-snr *ft t| f ,

3rr£ 4  fl-WrfT 
J fa  'TOVt ZraT W  WflT i  I FTVTT 

f  fa  fw  §f«rnr % •ftal Tnr^ftfn 

5 1 <f T15 T^fT § fa  ^rif v tf 
TW ^f<r^ t  I fa«T*r*?S?t f  fa 37TPT
in?1 w  v m  m  w?% «ift jptw

f a w



q r  t f l r  x h t *  %

<r v t f  w r  ^  'TT’TT i 
* n r  ^  < ft  f a r  ^ # r p -  f ? f f  » r w  

^Rcr v f r% % ^ n r  »i^f t  i A  *Tf 
"FipTT ^TpT £ %  STT-PTT *TW % f^TH 
*flT ^ a fW t  % sfcr t  H ?ft <ff «TT# 
l A r  «T T T H f  q x v r r ,  ? T T ;fV  

* r k  j f t o f t  w f t  g r a r T ? T  r f r ? %  « p r  s n r ^ r  

t f t r  « r m - T ^ V  «p ^  i w t  h t ' w  <

* t h  « p t  ^  »r?lr f i t  $,  e ft  f a r  

* f w  %  f ^ r r * t  * r t r  = * f t f t  f * r * f t  %  m f M t .

« r m r  * f  * n [  s r a  f r * r  « f t  i * p i t  t o t t  

a r * f i  * r  J T f ^ S f  * tt i t ^ p t  s r ^ t  

y ^ n r r  W ,  T i J  ?r * f t ^ T  w  f a  f*r < s  

«pw* tt^T f?rrr?r v  frrc w  ?rafr t  
*ftr *rrd qTf̂ qrr jfy<=rm sttht ?, 
r f r  f s r t f  ? » r  * r t  i r r f ^ ^ f r  %

*tt<t ?pt ^<f i imsr t o  ^  ^ r?r  *nr
5  w k  ^ w f t  W T ? T  f iT S T fft  ^ T f ^  I ? * T  

? m  t f t a T  ? r f f  £  f j p  ; f t f a  *T R T r -tfr  s rg w  

i t  q - y r  a re a  t f k  ^ T r a r o r  * r f r ^ T ,  xm  t f r  

jjst ??r *r*m itNftt ^  4  f*t
szrrw i *r<r src5rcT f%*n ^t

t  ?t ^Tfr ^Vft
f*nr w T'T* ij^rm t̂*tt ^•rr | i *re 

^  ffarnr ?rcfta n $t rgr i ,
f 5 W * t  * r r « T  C ' f f T C M  m f w  ^  I 

* r r  ? ft  * r c - m  * r a  *r r

^ r r f ^ r p  w  f $  ^  * r k  ? r r < fr  * r ? f t -  

* r d  i r  j t  * p m *  < f r r  f ^ - ^ T f ^ t  

T r w ? r «  i

wm iftr ^?r ^nft («ft f o  »rm- 
«ihr) : ift< frernr ^  i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Narasim- 
han. When I want to call Shri S. M. 
Banerjee, he goes out.

Shri s. M. Bmnerjee: I am sorry, Sir.
I will not take my chance now.

Shri Naraahnhan (Krishnagiri): Sir, 
the Minister was accused of hood-
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winldng Parliament in his attempt to 
bring in foreign exploring agencies in 
this country. 1 do not agree with 
the charge. .. . (Interruptions).

An Hem. Member: We charge him.
Shri Maraaimhan: On the other

hand, if we had been told that we 
were capable of looking after our 
prospecting business, that would be 
hoodwinking because the fact is that 
our capacity is limited. Therefore, 
this new policy of allowing foreign 
oil prospecting concerns to come is 
really playing lair with us.

The Budget Memorandum has stat
ed that 20 field parties will carry out 
geological survey in Punjab. Himachal 
Pradesh. Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, 
Bombay, Madras, Andhra, Kerala, 
Assam, West Bengal and Orissa. Ac
tually, it works out at the rate 1*5 
party per area. It is too inadequate 
and I hope the team at least in 
Madras will be increased. It is also 
a coastal area, as good as Surat.

The other day in answer to ques
tions, he was saying that Rs. 19 crores 
would be collected from kerosene, but 
he could not distribute it. I make a 
suggestion. The whole matter rests 
on the availability of funds to the Oil 
and Gas Commission. This sum of 
Rs. 19 crores should be treated as a 
fund and should be placed at the dis
posal of the Commission for helping 
the activities connected with the sur
vey, purchase of drilling materials 
and such other things. Why should 
we live at the expense of the poor 
people who come in for kerosene? 
As I have already suggested this fund 
should be placed at the disposal of 
the Commission so as to be useful for 
further oil prospecting or matters 
connected therewith. Government 
ahould also pay sufficient attention 
for training geologists and other tech
nical men. The Geological Survey of 
India wants geologists. The Atomic 
Energy Commission wants them. The 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission also 
needs them. So, arrangements should 
be made to turn out more geologists.



[Shri Narasimhan]
More geology graduates should be 
given special training and taken here.
A number of graduates, even honours 
graduates in geology, are finding it 
difficult to get proper employment 
which is not a really satisfactory state 
of affairs.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should conclude now.

Shri Narasimhan: I have nothing 
more to add, Sir.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, this is hardly an occasion 
when I should be called upon to make 
a comprehensive review of the policy 
of the Government with regard to oil 
exploration. The Finance Minister 
has come forward for the sanction of 
the House for the Supplementary 
Demands and my object is merely to 
indicate and draw the attention of the 
House to the needs contained in 
Demand 130 where we have asked 
the sanction of the House for a sum 
of Rs. 55 lakhs for the period 15th 
October, 1959 to 31st March, 1960 for 
the Oil and Natura: Gas Commission. 
Nevertheless, I would like to poin* 
out to my friends in the Opposition 
that I offer no apologies for the addi
tional programme that was indicated 
by me only a few days back for more 
intensive exploration of oil in my 
country. I admit further that I owe 
an explanation to the House for my 
statements but for that 1 would like 
some other occasion when all those 
points can be taken up by the House 
and I will then be too willing to 
meet the criticism, all legitimate cri
ticism which is put forward because 
so far we have always received the 
support of all the sections of the 
House for the programme of oil 
exploration. I should be failing in 
my duty if I do not get up to answer 
any charges that might be considered 
proper levelled against the Govern
ment with regard to modification of 
our policy. I wish to state that there 
is no intention nor is there any indi
cation anywhere that any change or 
shift in the policy in oil exploration
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has been contemplated. I would, with 
your permission, Sir, draw your 
attention to the Industrial Policy 
Resolution, because we generally for
get in our excitement what objections 
we have already placed for ourselves 
so far as this policy is concerned.

16‘M hrs.

[Ma. S p e a k x r  in the Chair ]
On page 4  of the Industrial Policy 

Resolution of 1956 it is said that this 
does not preclude the expansion of 
existing privately owned units or the 
possibility of the State securing co
operation of private enterprise in the 
establishment of new units when the 
national interests so require. Sub
sequent to this, in the same paragraph 
it is said that whenever co-operation 
with private enterprise is necessary 
the State will ensure, either through 
majority participation in the capital 
or otherwise, that it has the requisite 
powers to guide the policy and control 
the operations of the undertakings. 
Therefore, we cannot deviate from 
the policy as has been decided upon 
by this House in 1956.

My hon. friend Shri Narayanankutty 
Menon has himself accepted that, :f 
I have heard him correctly, that I 
claimed almost a monopoly for oil 
exploration through the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission, or a leading 
hand in the oil exploration pro
gramme. I stick to that position 
and I submit that the pro
gramme undertaken by the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission has a lead
ing hand and has broken the mono
poly of oil explores that used to come 
here before our Industrial Policy Re
solution was enunciated. We are now 
the main people so far as discovery 
and production of crude oil is con
cerned, and it is our job to see that 
a programme consistent with the aim* 
at production of a minimum quantitv 
of oil which is going to make us self- 
sufficient is undertaken by us. We 
have done nothing more than that and



we do not propose to do anything less 
than that.

As I said, Sir, soon we might get 
another occasion when we can take 
up this policy question in a more com
prehensive way. I have merely indi
cated now that there is no departure 
from our policy. There is absolutely 
no question that we are diverting the 
entire policy to switch on from public 
sector to private sector. I do not see 
how my hon. friend has got that im
pression. The announcement made 
very recently emphasises certain as
pects of our oil exploration pro
gramme and the most important 
aspect of that programme was that the 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission will 
retain the initiative as has been enun
ciated from time to time and that 
wherever, because the sedimentary 
bases are so vast, the Government 
are willing to invite oil interests 
from any side to make proposals to 
search for oil and to join us in this 
quest for oil, we will welcome any 
proposal which falls within the 
framework of our Industrial Policy 
Resolution and according to the re
cent decision that we have taken and 
which had been announced recently.

My hon. friend asked a question, 
why this position was not clarified in 
September, 1959, when I moved a Bill 
to convert the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission into a statutory corpora
tion. I think even then and before 
then, I made the position quite clear. 
There was no confusion then nor be
fore that. The Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission is to conduct the pro
gramme of oil exploration under the 
initiative of the Government and that 
will be, by and large, the main pro
gramme of the country. If the con
ditions that face us today demand that 
more programme has to be included 
in the search, then we shall search for 
ways and means to carry out an ex
tensive programme. We are just 
now engaged [n an intensive pro
gramme through the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission. We want to extend 
the areas and tackle more areas in
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such a way , that in the shortest time 
possible we get as much oil as we 
require.

Accprding to my estimate—which 
is a personal estimate of mine, backed 
up by technical assessment also— 
we will perhaps require about 14 
million tons of crude oil equivalent 
by 1965 or 1966. Before the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission came into 
being, we were producing about six 
per cent, to seven per cent, of the 
oil required by the country. We are 
perhaps producing now about eight 
per cent. By the end of this plan 
period, we shall be producing about 
40 per cent, of the crude oil equiva
lent, and by the middle of the third 
Plan, perhaps our percentage will be 
about 70 per cent, of the require
ment of crude oil equivalent of petro
leum products in the country.

Shri Blmal Ghose: By the Commis
sion, with the aid of foreign experts?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I am coming 
to that. Out of this 70 or 75 per cent, 
of the crude oil equivalent that we 
will be producing by the middle of 
the third Plan, it is difficult to pre
dict just now what will be the per
centage handled by the public sector. 
But it should not be less than 50 per 
cent, of the total oil that will be pro
duced in the country. According *0 
our present plans, we hope we may be 
able to produce about two to three 
million tons of oil by that time which 
is likely to be produced by the Assam
Oil Company in which we are junior 
partners. So, by the middle of the 
third Plan period,—I am only trying 
to make a modest prediction—we may 
be able to produce about 70 to 75 per 
cent, tons of our requirements in 
which our contribution may be any
thing from 40 to 50 per t*nt. All 
that depends upon intensive work 
undertaken by the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission as well as extensive 
work if we get proposals which are 
acceptable to the Government. There 
is no reason, therefore, why we should
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not go ahead on this integrated pat
tern of approach so that we might be 
able to get enough quantity of oil to 
save all the drain of foreign exchange 
that we are incurring today.

Shri Bimal Ghose wanted me to 
clarify a point whether our expecta
tions have not fallen below what they 
were before sometime ago. I wish to 
inform him and the House that we are 
progressively going ahead in our pro
gramme of oil exploration. It is not 
possible for me to make any detailed 
statement of qualitative or quantita
tive assessment of the work done by 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
in this session, but I do hope that by 
the next session, during the budget 
time, I may be able to put a more 
clear picture as to how much oil we 
shall be able to produce through the 
activities of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission.

I shall close with one more point. 
We are tackling areas where we pro
pose to complete all the work, right 
from exploration to production and 
refining and, if possible, distribution 
also. There are many more areas 
which are open for the purpose and 
they are most welcome to send their 
proposals for examination and guid
ance of the Government. Therefore, 
there is no question of our handing 
over the areas where we have worked 
and achieved some results and pass
ing them on to some other men to 
complete the work.

I have nothing more to say except 
that we require Rs. 555 lakhs for the 
period 15th October to 31st March, 
1960.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Sir, I shall try 
to answer the points raised regarding 
sugar. Apart from the questions and 
answers which have come up in this 
House, during this session we had a 
half-hour discussion and we will have 
a full debate on the sugar question 
irtnct week when the Ordinance comes

up for discussion. So, I am not going 
to take much time of the Hous« in 
dealing with the various points.

Shri P. K. Deo emphasised the 
aspect that the only long-term remedy 
is increased production of sugar. 
That is realised. With regard to his 
point that in Orissa and other parts 
of the country, the installed capacity 
should be increased, the Government 
is alive to the situation and it has 
been tentatively fixed that during the 
course of the third Five Year Plan, 
the installed capacity should be in
creased to about 30 lakh tons. At the 
same time, I might say that the addi
tional capacity that would be install
ed would not ensure increased produc
tion, because it depends on various 
other factors. Even with the instal
led capacity of 17-3 lakh tons, we 
were able to produce 20,29,000 tons of 
sugar in 1956-57. But at the same 
time, with 20 lakh tons installed 
capacity last year, we were able to 
produce only a little over 19 lakh tons. 
So. it depends not only on the manu
facturing capacity, but also on the 
availability of sugarcane to the mills.

With regard to the rise in prices, it 
has been explained that the produc
tion this year has been only about 
19 lakh tons and the consumption for 
a particular year would be about 21 
lakh tons. With a carry-over of 3 
lakh tons last year, we had been able 
to manage this year and it is hoped 
Jhalt with the incentives that have 
been given, there will be larger pro
duction and we will be able to carry 
on for the next year also.

Regarding the criticism levelled 
against the tender system and also 
the sugarcane price by Shri Braj Raj 
Singh, this tender system was start
ed in August, 1958 and for two or 
three months it was functioning quite 
satisfactorily. We were able to satisfy 
all the persons who had tendered. 
But later on, seeing that this was a 
profitable transaction, very many



people tendered and the Ministry 
could not cope with it. So, we 
adopted the procedure that allotments 
would be given on the basis of first 
come, first served. So, naturally the 
people who were disappointed had 
some grievance and perhaps based on 
the grievances of those persons, some 
hon. Members have been voicing this 
criticism here. Not only in this 
House, but openly outside also, we 
have said, if any specific allegations 
are brought to our notice, we will en
quire into them. But no hon. Member 
has chosen to bring any specific alle
gation before me or my Ministry, into 
which we could have enquired and 
satisfied hon. Members.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I am raising 
objection against the tender system 
as such.

Shri A. M. Thomas: He has again 
repeated the old allegations.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Do 
you think. . . .

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members had
their turns. When they spoke the hon. 
Minister did not interrupt. Now it 
is his turn.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: This is a com
plaint.

Mr. Speaker: Let the hon. Minister 
go on. This kind of cross-examination 
cannot go on. If hon. Members have 
any points, they will note them down 
and at the end I will allow one or 
two question*.

Shri A. M. Thomas: The majority 
of the applicants were disappointed 
but we could not help it. My hon. 
friend, Shri Banerjee, approached me 
on behalf of the Kanpur Sugar Mer
chants’ Association. Evidently, I 
could not- help him, or accede to the 
demand of the Kanpur Sugar Mer
chants’ A^sociajtiori, because accord- 
tag to the procedure that the Ministry 
has adopted on the basis of “first 
come first served” , only those persons
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whose applications were received first 
will be given priority.

Shri Ferose Gandhi (Rai Bareli): I 
never knew that he was representing 
the merchants’ association.

Mr. Speaker: He will hold himself 
in patience for some more time.

Shri A. M. Thomas: The majority 
of persons who were disapointed came 
out with grievances and that could 
not be helped.

Since 27th July, 1959 the Central 
Government has taken over the en
tire stocks of sugar factories in the 
controlled regions of Uttar Pradesh, 
North Bihar and Punjab for direct 
allotment. Monthly quotas have been 
fixed for each State and allotments 
are made according to district-wise 
break up given by the State Govern 
ments and to the nominees of the col 
lectors except in the case of Delhi and 
Calcutta, where sugar is allotted /> 
licensed dealers up to the quotas fixed 
for these areas. All States have also 
been separately cordoned off in order 
to ensure that sugar allotted to a 
State is available for consumption 
therein. The method of distribution 
in each State and the control'or super
vision exercised by district officers 
are matters within the field of the 
State responsibility. All State Gov
ernments, however, have made 
arrangements for distribution of al
lotted sugar under the supervision of 
the district officers and at wholesale 
prices fixed by them under the powers 
delegated by the Central Government. 
This is the scheme with regard to 
the present state of distribution.

With regard to the rise in price in 
Orissa, it has been given a quota of
3,000 tons per month, based on its 
previous consumption figures. If 
that quantity is distributed properly, 
there is the possibility of making 
available reasonable quantity of sugar 
to the people. As I have already 
said in the beginning, the remedy is



[Shri A. M. Thomas] 
increased production, and Govern
ment’s attention is now directed to
wards that end.

l&M hrs.

[ M r . D e p u t y  S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
The Deputy Minister of Community 

Development and Co-operation (Shri 
B. S. Murthy): Ours is a very modest 
demand and the speeches were not 
very critical. Even then, I think I 
would avail myself of this opportunity 
to clear some doubts. Shri Panigrahi 
has tabled a cut motion regarding 
the failure to implement the new co
operation policy. I am afraid, Shri 
Panigrahi is not correct in saying 
that there is any failure, as far as 
the implementation of the co-opera
tive programme is concerned. For 
his information, I would like to state 
that in November 1958, the National 
Development Council, for the first 
time, initiated its policy on co-opera
tives. Government appointed a 
working group, and the working 
group, after taking all facts into con
sideration, submitted their report In
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January, 1959. This report of the 
working group was again processed at 
the governmental level, in consulta
tion with the representatives of the 
State Governments, the Reserve Bank 
of India, the State Bank of India and 
prominent non-officials in the co-ope
rative field. (

Afterwards, when these discussions 
were over___

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Again there iB 
no quorum. The bell should be 
rung.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I have count
ed the hon. Members present. It is 
less than 40.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Just now we 
had counted. But if there is no 
quorum I shall have to adjourn the 
House.
16.56 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven 0/  the Clock on Friday, the 
11th December, 1959\Agrahayana 20, 
1881 (Saka).




